Flow metrics are critical for protocol research, anomaly detection, network operation and application deployment. There are great challenges to match every packet into millions of flows in high speed network link. A 3-phase measurement method for IP traffic flow is proposed in this paper. The packets are captured and classified into the flows through hash table, search tree and linear table with this approach. The traffic measurement systems in general purpose CPU platform and network processor platform with this method have been implemented and deployed in backbone links. The experiment on OC-48 backbone shows the average length search path for each packet is 7.7. Average process times of mapping successfully and unsuccessfully are about 1.3 s µ and 1.8 s µ respectively at the length of search path 350.
Introduction
New applications, for example P2P-based VoIP, have not only changed characteristic of traffic and behavior of network, but also proposed more requirements on QoS provisioning ability of network infrastructure. A deep understanding of Internet traffic is significant to protocol research [1, 2] , anomaly detection [3] , network operation and application deployment [4, 5] . An alarm for a traffic burst can be arose from the traffic rate measurement, but we cannot distinguish whether it is normal or abnormal and infer the reason of the traffic burst, for example which application and which hosts arising the burst. There is an extensive body of prior work on traffic characterization on IP backbones-especially in terms of statistical properties (e.g. heavy-tail, self-similarity) for the purpose of network performance engineering [2] . More sophisticated traffic metrics at flow level can provide much valuable information to deal with these issues, such as flow size distribution, per-flow traffic volume, packets size, the number of concurrent/new added/closed flows, elephant and mouse flows.
A flow is a packets sequence aggregated based on the well-known five-tuple: the source IP address (srcIP), destination IP address (dstIP), source port (srcPrt), destination port (dstPrt), and protocol(ToP) [1] . Flows measurement in a link also identify the malicious flows causing congestion from normal flows, and provide some instructions to the security system to block these malicious flows. The flow metric must be measured in real time instead of only from packet trace to achieve these purposes. There exists a great body of literature about flow measurement and analysis including of architecture of traffic flow measurement [7] , format of flow export [8] , algorithm of packet mapping [9, 10, 11] , algorithm sampling [12, 13, 14] , deployment policy [16] and characteristic of flows [1, 17] . Although there has been significant progress in traffic flow measurement method and model, there is great challenge to measurement traffic flow on line for high speed link at the core of the Internet. For example, on a link of OC-768, it is difficult to map each packet which arrives every 25ns into a flow from millions flows even with the most powerful hardware of the status of art. Sampling algorithm is an acceptable option for traffic flow measurement on high speed link in some cases, especially for elephant flows measurement [12, 13, 14] . The great mass of mouse flows are missed in sampling algorithm since there are a few packets in the mouse flow and no packet is sampled with high probability. Actually, it is very significative to detect and analyze mouse flows especially for anomalous behavior detecting. More sophisticated and comprehensive methodologies of traffic flow measurement should be proposed to meet the requirement of growing of Internet link speed and complexity of applications.
In this paper, A 3-phase traffic flow measurement methodology is proposed for these purposes. And the methodology has been implemented in NetPro100, NetPro200 and NetPro3000 which are probes of the distributed network traffic and performance measurement system developed by ourselves. Experiments with test instrument and on backbone link of operational network have proved the efficiency of the methodology.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the design of hash function based on experiment of IP address distribution on the backbone link. In Section 3, we present the 3-phase measurement methodology for traffic flow. The implementation and methodology performance are introduced in Section 4. Related work is briefly discussed and compared with our approach in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Hash Function
As mentioned in Section 1, in a period all packets with the same 5-tuple {srcIP, dstIP, srcPrt, dstPrt, ToP} belong to the same flow. Given the list of concurrent flows on a link under measurement } ,..., ,
, where l is the number of concurrent flows, traffic flow measurement methodology compares each transmitted packet by the 5-tuple with the flows in the list F. So, the flows list F is the set of rules of packet classification. If the 5-tuple of arriving packet equals to that of i f , the record of i f is updated according the packet. Otherwise, a new flow record j f is inserted into F and other following packets belonging to j f will update the record. So, unlike the traditional packets identification with the determinate rule of classification, the rule of classification is dynamic in traffic flow measurement, where a classification rule is added into the rule table when a new session is generated and deleted from the table when a session is closed. The heavy and dynamic classification rules which are modified with high frequency while the continual packet arrival bring up great challenges to the traffic flow measurement. It is impossible even with the most powerful hardware to map every packet into the list of millions flows using the methodology with the time complexity O(l) in line speed where l is the number of concurrent flows, for up to OC-192/OC-768 backbone link. Hash function is an established technique to make these network measurements feasible [18] .
The digest size, probability of conflict and computing time complexity are three key factors for hash functions. The digest size of hash function ties up close with the probability of conflict. There is less possible for conflict with larger digest size which needs more memory to store them, e.g. a digest size of 32 bits requiring 4Gb memory. It is difficult to have so large memory in measurement infrastructure to store such size of digest besides millions of flow records especially in network processor platforms where the digest usually is stored in SRAM to speed up the packet mapping. A tradeoff between these factors should be thought over.
Supposed
for the hash function and m samples during the period. To validate the randomicity of the hash function, we define the scatter coefficient of hash function as Formula (1), where i n is the number of samples with the hash value i v in the period. (2) to verify the uniformity of byte i of source and destination IP address.
)
(2) The scatter coefficient of hash function based on the first and second byte of IP address is near to 2. The experiment can't be performed on line since it is impossible to map packets into flows links in real time with high scatter coefficient. The average scatter coefficients of p c , Obviously, the last byte of IP address has the least scatter coefficient and the hash function based the last byte of IP address has the best randomicity. So, we develop our approach based on the last byte for the hash function.
3-phase Traffic Flow Measurement Methodology
A 3-phase traffic flow measurement methodology is proposed in this section. The packets transmitted on the link are captured by the traffic measurement device. Through hash table, search tree and linear link table, the packets are mapped into theirs flows finally.
Packet Mapping
As analyzed in Section 2, the last byte of the IP address of packet has the most randomcity. A hash function is constructed with the source and destination IP addresses of the captured packet as formula (3), where srcIP_4 and dstIP_４ denote the last byte of source IP address and destination IP address respectively.
.65535]. Once a packet arrives, its hash index is calculated according to formula (3) . Different IP pairs with same srcIP_4 and dstIP_４ have same hash index. The tri-tree is used to resolve the hash conflict. Unlike the hash table being built statically, the tri-tree is constructed dynamically, and every hash index has a tri-tree. The tri-tree is an ordered tree with T_key to identify the order of nodes with the same hash index in the tree. T_key is defined as formula (4) with the third byte of srcIP and dstIP.
All flows with the same hash index value and T_key are organized as a linear link table.
In the initial status when the program start-up, the hash table is allotted in memory, but the search tri-tree and flow linear table are null. The mapping procedure for every packet is demonstrated in Figure 1 .
The traffic flow measurement methodology is described as Figure 2 
Metrics Export
All concurrent flows are stored in the flow item of linear link table. A timer is set up to determine the flow session is closed or active. Every a defined period, says 5 seconds, the time of last packet arriving in the flow record of every flow is compared with current time. If the time difference is larger than 60 seconds, the flow is regarded ended. The ended flows are moved from the linear link to an ended flow list for advanced analysis, e.g. the distribution of workload of flows, lasting time of session, application types of flows. If the linear link is empty for a tree node, the tree node is deleted. Flow Metrics of concurrent flows can be deduced by traversing the linear link table periodically and stored into database for long-term analysis.
Implementation and Evaluation
The methodology is implemented in our traffic measurement probes NetPro 100 (Intel Xeon 2.8GHz CPU, 1GB memory, GE measurement interface), NetPro 200 (Intel Xeon 3.0GHz CPU*2, 4GB memory, OC-48 POS measurement interface) and NetPro 3000 (Motorola C-5 network processor and Broadcom 1250 CPU 800MHz, 1 GB memory, OC-12 ATM measurement interface; Broadcom 1250 CPU 800MHz, 1GB memory, GE measurement interface). Methodology performance is validated both in lab with SmartBit 2000 of Spirent which is traffic generation instrument and in the carrier's backbone link, say link A. In this section, we focus on verification of the efficiency of our methodology, uniformity of hash value distribution and simplicity of implementation. Experiments on the carrier's backbone, the packet trace of Abilene-I backbone [19] and traffic generation instrument are performed. 
Experiments on Backbone Links
The implementation is tested with link A on line and the packet trace of Abilene backbone off line. The link A and the Abilene backbone are both OC-48 POS links. The packet trace of Abilene is about 2.9GB size and lasts 10 minute on August 14, 2002 as shown in Table  2 . Also the packet trace of Link A is as Table 1 .
The scatter coefficient based on the different bytes of IP address for Abilene and link A is shown as Table  3 , and the average number of flows with every no null hash node as Figure 3 . There are about 4.7 tree nodes and 6.7 items in the linear link table with each no-null hash node for link A. So, the average comparing operation is less than 6.7 during the packet mapping for every packet. As to the link of Abilene, there are less tree nodes and items for every no-null hash node. The result also shows the rationality of the last byte of IP address used. The hash based on the last byte in Abilene has the best scatter coefficient as the same as in link A. But, the coefficients are all larger than in link A since more concurrent IP pairs in link A decreases the coefficients.
The major time in our approach is spent on searching along the tri-tree and flow linear link. We define the length of search path H to denote the number of mapping in the tri-tree and link as formula (4), where HT denotes the height of tree and HL denotes the length of link that a pack traverses during the mapping. (4) Figure 4 shows the average length of search path in link A and Abilene. In the initialization period of system startup, most flows are not constructed in the data structure and H is low. H increases when more flow records are inserted. After several minutes, all concurrent flows have been inserted into the structure and the number of concurrent flows keeps correspondingly stable. The average length of search path in link A is 7.7, while it is 7.6 in Abilene. That is to say, every packet takes about 7.7 times comparing operation to find its flow in 2.5G link. Additionally, the value of H in different link keeps steady correspondingly.
The utilization ratio of NetPro200 CPU during the peak traffic is about 7.6%. The memory for storing concurrent flows including 3 parts: the hash table, the tri-tree and the flow records in the linear link table. The number of digest item in hash table is 65535, and each hash node is a pointer to a the tri-tree node. The memory for the hash table is 65536*4 =256KB. The node of tri-tree also stores the pointer to the flow record link. The memory for the tri-tree and the flow linear link table is correlative with the number of concurrent. Additional, the memory for flow linear link table depends on the properties defined in the flow record. Given 40 bytes for every flow record and 1M concurrent flows in the link, the memory for the flow linear link table is 40MB. The requirement of this scale of memory can be met in many hardware platforms both in general purpose CUP platforms and special network processor platforms. In order to verify the efficiency and capability of our approach, the implementations are tested with traffic generating instrument(SmartBits2000) which can generate expected packets to control the length of search path H through changing the height of the search tri-tree and length of the linear link. Implementations in different platforms have the similar experiment results, so only experiment result on NetPro100 is introduced.
Experiments with Instrument
SmartBits2000 continually generates packet groups at 1 Gbps traffic rate with different IP pairs into the implementations and each group is consisted of 350 packets. The length of search path H is 350 and all packets can find and update their affiliated flows after the first packet groups. Notice, according to the methodology the average flow number is about 65536*350= 22937600 which is greater than the flow number in common backbone link. Given T t and T f denote the total time of packet parsing, which includes packet capture, protocol analysis and flow mapping, and the time of packet mapping respectively under the condition of mapping unsuccessfully, and Tt' and T f' under the condition of mapping successfully. The processing time is showed as Figure 5 The capability of packet process of the implementation can be deduced as Figure 5 
Related Work
Traffic flow information is critical for network research and operation. There are two working groups in IETF IPFIX (IP Flow Information Export) and RTFM (Realtime Traffic Flow Measurement) are concerned with this field, and many network equipment vendors offer systems for example Cisco's Netflow [15] . Although there has been significant progress in this area, developing an efficient and exact methodology of traffic flow measurement for high speed backbone link remains a challengeable task.
Packet sampling attracts great effort and is increasingly employed for traffic flow measurement in order to reduce the consumption of resources on high speed backbone. The sampling policy of 1 out of n is used in Cisco's Netflow [15] . In order to improve the accuracy of sampling and sample as many packets as the system can perform, we present a best effort adaptive sampling method for flow-based traffic monitoring which the sampling probability is adapted according to the traffic rate [13] . More sampling algorithms are proposed for elephant flows measurement since elephant flows contribute about 80% traffic, which is very important to traffic engineering and accounting [12, 14] . The major measurement is it is less possibility to record small flows limitation of sampling method for high speed link flow which have less than 10 packets. So, sampling is inaccurate or only account for the elephant flows. But, these small flows take up to 80% of all flows and can provide critical information for anomaly detection, e.g. DoS/DDoS detection. Therefore, perflow traffic being measured is critical regardless of its size, small or large.
To address the imprecision of sampling, Aghishek Kumar et al employed an efficient per-flow traffic measurement method with a data structure called Space Code Bloom Filter (SCBF) [20] . Unlike the traditional Bloom filter, SCBF uses a filter made up of one groups of hash functions. Each group can be viewed as a traditional Bloom filter. One group of hash functions is chosen randomly and the bits are set to 1 according to the hash value of arrived packet. When the SCBF becomes full, it will be paged to persistent storage devices. A query concerning the size of a flow can be made to a SCBF page stored on the disk. The result of the query is approximate number of packets in the flow during the measurement epoch recorded by that SCBF page. Other metrics of flows besides packets number, for example packet size distribution and application type, which are very important for network operation, are difficult to be measurement with SCBF. 18 GB per hour for a OC-192 link to store the SCBF pages is Figure 5 . Mapping time and processing capacity according to H needed. To generate the statistics report of flow, say weekly report, heavy SCBF pages need to be queried. Farther more, the false positive is avoidless in SCBF. In our 3-phase flow measurement approach, the flow metrics can be added easily. The storage for flow in probe is stable according to time. The metrics are analyzed in probe and stored into database periodically, which makes report generating easily.
Conclusion
Accurate flow measurement is important in a number of network applications. However, current solutions such as maintaining per-flow state or sampling are either not accurate or not scalable for new metrics. A 3-phase flow measurement method is proposed in this paper. The method can meet the requirement of very high speed link and output the real time report and history report of flow metrics flexibly. The flow metrics is scalable reconfigurable and It is also convenient to analyze the host behavior with our approach in real time by traversing the linear link table of a node of the tri-tree. The method has been implemented in different platforms with GE, OC-48 POS and 10GE interface. Experiments with Carrier's backbone, instrument and trace show efficiency of the method.
